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Group size and cultural complexity
ARISING FROMM. Derex, M.-P. Beugin, B. Godelle & M. Raymond Nature 503, 389–391 (2013)
Adecade ago,Henrich1 proposed group size as a driver of cultural com-
plexity.Derex et al.2 nowpresent experimental results they say support
this ‘group size hypothesis’ by seemingly showing that larger groups
perform better than smaller groups under imitation-based cultural evo-
lution. Our reanalysis of their experimental data, however, shows that
larger groups actually perform worse than smaller groups. Thus, con-
trary to their claim, their data are consistent with empirical evidence
discounting thegroupsizehypothesis fornon-foodproducing societies3–10.
There is aReply to thisBriefCommunicationArisingbyDerex,M. et al.
Nature 511, http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature13412 (2014).
In their argument, Derex et al.2 assume that showing that larger
groups produce complex artefacts more often than do smaller groups
(see their Fig. 1) suffices for supporting the group size hypothesis. But
such an increase can arise just througha sample size effect (for example,
we expect to roll more sixes the more dice we roll). Furthermore, the
increases in probabilities associated with group size, as shown in their
Fig. 1, are even less thanwhatwouldbe expected from the sampling size
effect. We believe, therefore, that their data fail to support the group
size hypothesis.
We show this statistically by comparing the null hypothesis, H0: the
probability P of an individual drawing a simple artefact on the last step
of the experiment is independent of the size of the group to which the
individual belongs, with both the one-sided hypothesis that expresses
the group size hypothesis, H1a: the probability p of an individual draw-
ing a simple artefact on the last step of the experiment decreases with
the size of the group to which the individual belongs, and the alterna-
tive one-sided hypothesis that expresses the opposite of the group size
hypothesis, namely H1b: the probability p of an individual drawing a
simple artefact on the last step of the experiment increases with the
size of the group to which the individual belongs.
We first test whether we can rejectH0. To do this, we determine the
expected performance for each group of size N5 4, 8 or 16, using the
data for groups of size N5 2 to compute a maximum likelihood esti-
mate P^5 0.73 for P, the probability that an individual in a group of
size N5 2 draws a simple artefact on the last step of the experiment.
We then compute for each group of size N. 2 the exact probability,
using P^5 0.73, that the observed performance for a group of size N
deviates from the expected performance underH0 asmuch as, ormore
than, what Derex et al.2 observe in their experiments.
The probability P of getting outcomes as extreme as, or more ex-
treme than, theexperimental data are givenbyP~Pr(X4§5)Pr(X8§2)
Pr(X16§1)~ 0:235ð Þ 0:252ð Þ 0:075ð Þ~0:0045 (where XN has a Bin(n,
0.73N) distribution,N5 4, 8 or 16), as (1) therewere five groups of size
N5 4, two groups of sizeN5 8, and one groupof sizeN5 16 that only
drew the simple artefact on the last step; and (2) the experiments for
each group size are mutually independent. As P, 0.005, we rejectH0.
Next, we note that the direction of deviation from the expected per-
formance under H0 is that of worse performance (see Fig. 1, in which
fewer of the groups with N. 2 have at least one individual drawing a
complex artefact on the last step of the experiment than would be
expected based on the performance of individuals in groups of size
N5 2). Thus, we also rejectH1a and so we conclude that the data sup-
port H1b, namely that a larger group size decreases the likelihood of
drawing the more complex artefact on the experiment’s last step.
In sum, the experimental results of Derex et al.2 appear to be con-
trary to the group size hypothesis. This conclusion also affects nega-
tively their other claims and, in general, underscores the importance
of identifying the null hypothesis with care.
Methods
We compute, for each group size N. 2, Pr(XN$ xN), in which XN has a Bin(n,
0.73N) distribution,N5 4, 8 or 16, n is the number of groups of sizeN (n5 12 for
each of the groups of sizeN5 4, 8, or 16), and xN is the number of groups of sizeN
that only draw arrowheads on the last step of the experiment.
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Figure 1 | For each group size, observed and expected number of groups
drawing only the simple artefact on the last step of the experiment. Expected
values are from a maximum likelihood estimate P^5 0.73 for the probability p
that an individual draws a simple artefact on the last step. The expected number
(EN) of groups that only draw simple artefacts is given by EN5 P^N3 n, in
which N is the group size and n is the number of groups of size N (n5 15 for
groups of size N5 2, otherwise n5 12).
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Derex et al. reply
REPLYING TO C. Andersson & D. Read Nature 511, http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature13411 (2014)
In the accompanying Comment1, Andersson & Read challenge our
results2 that group size influences cultural complexity. Using a dual-
task computer game, our experiment demonstrated that an increasing
group size prevents the loss of cultural traits (simple and complex),
promotes their improvementsandprevents cultural richness todisappear2.
Among these various effects, Andersson & Read1 are questioning the
finding that larger groups favour the persistence of the complex trait.
Andersson & Read1 claim that the expected number of groups that
only exploit the simple task ismore than expected if individuals in larger
groups were behaving as individuals in smaller groups. Thus, they con-
clude that group size negatively affects the individual ability to exploit
the complex task. Insteadourdata show theopposite pattern: individuals
in larger groups tend to bemore able to exploit the complex task (Fig. 1),
thus supporting the group size hypothesis.
The first issue with the analysis of Andersson & Read1 is their esti-
mation of the individual probability to exploit the simple task. Indeed,
their method is expected to provide a correct estimation only if indivi-
dualsbehave independentlyof their other groupmembers.As they claim
that individuals’ ability is affectedbygroup size, this is quite problematic.
The expected number of groups exploiting only arrowheads should
becomputed fromtheprobability that a single, isolated individual exploits
the simple task. This probability is not available in our data, as indivi-
duals were always part of a group. To get around this, we used a gen-
eralized linear model on individual data to estimate this probability.
We obtained a probability (P5 0.80) that a single individual exploits
the simple task on the last step of the experiment.Using this probability,
we computed the probability of getting outcomes as extreme as, ormore
extreme than, our observeddata for each group size: Pr(X2$ 8)5 0.873;
Pr(X4$ 5)5 0.595; Pr(X8$ 2)5 0.629 and Pr(X16$ 1)5 0.295. Thus,
for each group size, the expected number of groups that do not exploit
the complex task is not significantly different from expected. We then
combineP values using Fisher’smethod3, and obtain an overallP value
of 0.79.
Our initial analysis2 showed that the probability of maintaining the
complex trait within a group is positively affected by group size. Even
if explainedby sample size effect, this supports the group size hypothesis:
sample size effect is expected to be themainmechanism bywhich group
size affects cultural evolution4–6. Sample size effect should promote cul-
tural evolution, unless the individual probabilities to exploit the task
decrease drasticallywith group size.Here ourdata suggest that the indi-
vidual probability of exploiting the simple task increases with group
size (Fig. 1). In sum, analyses at group and individual levels support the
group size hypothesis and are consistent with results from other recent
experimental studies7,8.
Culture is agroupprocess that arises as a result ofunderlying individual-
level mechanisms9,10. In order to study cultural evolution, two levels of
analysis are thereforeworkable. The analysis ofAndersson&Read1 illus-
trates that individuals’ behaviours can hardly be deduced from groups
behaviours. Thus, each level of analysis can provide specific informa-
tion. Depending on the question, analyses should be conducted at one
level, or both, but conclusions should always be drawn accordingly.
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Figure 1 | Frequency of individuals exploiting the complex task according
to group size. Group size had a positive and non-significant effect on the
individual probability to exploit the complex task (linear: x25 2.53, d.f.5 1,
P5 0.11; quadratic: x25 2.15, d.f.5 1, P5 0.14). Older players tend to be less
likely to exploit the complex task (x25 3.47, d.f.5 1, P5 0.06). Players who
‘died’ during the game2 were excluded from the analysis (2-player groups:
n5 26; 4-player groups: n5 44; 8-player groups: n5 86; 16-player groups:
n5 174).
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